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2 CHAIRMAN DALDACCI: There is the reconvening of the 

3 Joint Select Committee :0 Inv2stigate Public Utilities 

4 meeting of yest~rda~, Today we have the vice president of 

5 New Eng 1 and T 2 1 2 P h 0 n e , 1"1 r , Ric h a r d .J a U: u t , 

6 l"I'r, .Jalkut, do !,lou have prepared testimony? 

-7 
" ~1R, ,JAU~,UT: '{:s., I do .. Sen.3toT'} and I think Al 

8 W8rr~n has C001e5 ~or everyb0du on th~ cDmmjt~ee as well as 

9 th0staf·P. 

10 CHAIRMAN 3ALDACCI: While Al is djstributing those, 

11 would you please s~and and raise your right hand and repeat 

1 :2 a f: t e 'f' me. 

1 .-:: - ".) 

14 

15 

i"IR, -.JAU<,UT: Senator, if I could please introduce 

some of the other New England Telechone personnel here, ,. 
... 

16 think most of y~u kno~ ~l Warren, who is our lobb~ist here in 

1'7 Aug u 5 t a , C h l' i;. B i? nne t t , 'v i-, e, i sou l' i n -- ~ 0 use at tor 11 e I,! who 

19 is over there on the right-hand side. our public relations 

21 It might be worth whil~ to take 3 mom9nt Just to 

22 review what is in the documents so you can follow along with 

23 l0hiat IliTi =.a~.!lng., therE? is. a table of contents, a cop~ o'P mtj 

24 op~ning s~a~ement. there is a copy o~ our code of business 
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1 of 1983. which is an update from the last version we had 

2 which is here .. dated l;larch of 1922. There is also a document 

3 entitled Guid~lines io~ Trac~ing and Rsporting Activities and 

4 Expenses. under Chapter 83. which is the Public Utilities 

5 Commission ruls-. There is a New England Telephone commercial 

6 practice dated August of 1975. that states the rules and 

7 regulations by which New Engl~nd Telephone personnel are to 

8 handle politicsl campaign services for candidate seeking 

9 office when they require telecommunications services. and 

10 lastly there is a document signed by Al Warren dat~d June 17. 

11 1984, to the department heads that work for me in the State 

12 0 f !'! a in e. dis C us sin 9 w Ii at 0 u T' pol i c i e saT' e f !:.i l' pol i tic a .1 

14 I have a brief opening statement. In my brief 

15 opening statement I would like to describe New England 

16 Telephone's public affairs process in Maine. discuss our 

17 practices for reporting political and lobbying expenses. and 

18 e~~lain why tha~ were changed. discuss our policy r91ating to 

19 te.1ecommunications provisioning For political candidates. 

20 describe the history and status of PACs. discuss our code of 

21 business conduct .. and lastllJ' make sever,:)l recommendations to 

22 the Committee. 

First of all. I would like to compliment this 

.24 Committee for its diligence. professionalism. and cooperation 

25 i nit;; d S' I:d i n CJ S wit h' j\j e I.:) S n 9 1 <3 n d T r- I '2 ph" n t? and its per son n e 1 . 
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1 Since we'~e in the business of being ~egulated we 

2 a~e used to an5we~ing data ~equests and inte~~ogato~ies. The 

3 41 questions that you posed to us last spring we~e ve~y well 

4 p~epa~ed and integ~ated. When it became obvious that we 

5 would not be able to respond quickly with a quality Job we 

6 solicited the coope~ation of you~ staff in giving us more 

7 time. They were ve~y coope~ative then and have been all 

8 along in d931ing with our st3~f. We appreciated the openness 

9 of communication. 

10 To move to the purpose of my being he~e today. New 

11 England Telephone c2~tainly understands the Committee's 

12 generic concern about the potential imp~ope~ use of ~ate 

1 ''"1 
~, p3~er ~unds b2:ng u5~d to Pund politi~al activities. Wi? also 

14 understand that for a Committee unde~taking of this magnitude 

15 that great care in analyzing detail and sufficient time to do 

16 the Job ~ight we~e necessa~y as opposed to a quick ~eview. 

17 New England Telephone in Malne has a public affairs 

18 When ~ou meet him in the S~at9 Ho0se you call him a 

19 lobbyist. His name is Al Wa~~en. and he is the only person 

20 assigned to this ~unction in the state. His p~edecesso~Js 

21 name: anrJ m,~ny elf you ~:new him. was Bob Catell. who ~eti~ed 

23 ",i~ 5,1 Warren's duties and ~esponsibilities include 

24 reviewing stata and federal legislation to assess thei~ 

25 impact. on OLlr bus.ini?s.s. its cl.Jstcme~5.' employe€'s. ~ate pal.:lers .• 

~fD P. O. BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD II.m NORTH WINDHAM, MAINE 04062 
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1 recommending specific positions our company should take on 

2 legislation. and then trying to work with the Legislature in 

3 an educational lobbying cap~city to sell our ideas. In 

4 addition. Mr. Warren has the responsibility to recommend 

5 specific legislation to New England Telephone that he 

6 believes is in our best interest. If his ideas are accepted. 

7 he works on a draft and then attempts to find a sponsor. 

8 In ths- COU'rS2 ·::;f doing his J'Jb, r1r. t-Iarren will 

9 interact with many elected and appointed officials. 

10 legislative assistants. and staFf. to assist in their 

11 undertaking of specific issues that effect the company and/or 

12 t h ~ rat epa yeT' . On a federal basis he will have some contact 

14 As you well ~nowl there is a requirement that each 

1 5 lob b \.l i s 1: W 0 r kin gin 1'1 a i n E' f':i 1 e a sp e c i ric r E' p CI r t wit h t h l? 

16 Secretary of State's offic9 essentially quantifying the 

17 amount of lobbying tlme and the associated value of that time. 

18 Both Bob Cat~ll and Al Warr~n filed these reports annuall~. 

19 In addition to the Secretary of State's 

20 requirements l there is also a PUC ~ule covering this same 

21 general ar~a. It .. s !<nOLlJn as Chapter 83. 

Until our last rat9 case. which coincid~d with some 

23 publici~y about tnis Committee and. quote. the political 

24 activities of u~ilities. New England Telephone had always 

25 declared the Secretar4 of Stdt~'s report of hours and dollar 

mm~ P. O. BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
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1 value to the PUC for the ultimate disallowance of that 

2 expense in a rate case. The dollar value was even carried 

3 forward and printed in t~e Form M, which is the report to 

4 which we were obliged to perform at the end of a given 

5 calendar year accounting for all of our revenues and expenses 

6 to the Public Utilities Commission. 

7 Until our last rate case this reporting mechanism, 

8 althDugh it li.laS, in errc,r, '.0as: not challenged by the 

9 Commission or any of the intervenors in the numerous rate 

10 cases. This statement is not intended as an excuse for not 

11 following Commission procedures, but Just as an illustration 

12 of how our erT'C)r compounded itself. 

13 During a n~aring in January the ?ublic Advocate's 

14 attorneys questioned several of our witnesses, including me, 

15 about the difference in the reporting requirements of Chapter 

16 83 of the PUC's rules and Secretary of State's rulss. 

17 Immediately we recognized the error we had made in assuming 

18 one was a surrogate for the other. -We knew that past 

19 practice was not correct. We read a statement into the 

20 record of the hearing the very next morning promising to 

21 rebuild our data to coincide with the test year being 

22 examined by the Public Utilities Commission. 

23 After an in d2pth r~yiew of the lobby diSClosure 

24 rules and the Chapter 83 requi~ements. we corrected our 

25 testimony in th0 rate case. In addition, on April 11th, 1984, 

lDmfD P. O. BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
i m NORTH WIN DHAM, MAINE 04062 
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1 we published guidelines for tracking and r&porting activities 

2 and expenses under Chapter 83. Upon completion of our 

3 refiling of political actlvities expense, in an extensively 

4 detailed document with work papers, I was cross-examined at 

5 length by th2 Commission, its staff, and the Public Advocate 

6 about the process we used and the amount we reported. 

7 To give you some idea of the size of the document 

8 and the d e 9 r !? e 0 f d eta i 1 t Ii P. S so t !,;,l 0 bin d £, l' 5 1~ e p T' e sen t the 

9 docl1ment:. that 1'm talking about fOT one calendar year. 

10 I hope you can see how one mistake, made a long 

11 time ago, in assuming that one report satisfied the 

12 requirements of ~nother, caused this problem. Unless the 

13 Public ~dvoc~te had brou~ht thlS to OUT a~tention, largely 

14 due to the W01~~, 1'm' suro, CI'P this. Committee, we ma\,l have 

15 made the same mistak~ f~r another year. 

16 I would like to point out that there is si~niPicant 

17 differences in the assumption:=;. us.ed in thE.' twe. sets or rules. 

13 On~ Poruses on time spent by lobbyists, primarily for 

19 lobbying within the State House. The other Tule is far more 

20 broad, even including public talks given by company officials 

21 at business and consumer meetings. 

22 I would make a strong recommendation that you review the 

23 requirements of political activity rules and laws within 

24 branches of 5tat~ government to consolidate t~em where 

25 possible, and define with some specificity what \,lou want 

mm~ P. O. BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
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1 reported as a Committee. 

2 Another area of our business that brings us in 

3 constant co;:t:.:5CC. l!.dth ths· political p·r·c,cess· is provid.ing 

4 telephone facilities during ele~tion periods. 

5 Giv~n the nature of the political fund raising 

6 process, money is usually on the short side and campaign 

7 manag~rs always have some better purpose for it than to give 

8 it to New England Telephong, especially in the forms of 

9 depo~its. Appeals to me from Democrats and Republicans for 

10 local. state, and· federal elt.'ctions aT'!? routine. 

1 1 OUT' objectives in developing specialized written 

12 procedures in 1975 to handle these requests were to provide 

13 gOCld :.2r v i(? f.::·,.. tr,:2se [Llstcflif:rs·, i;;.:ur'2 th.:Jc the bills would 

14 be paid, and to insure that we would maintain a strict 

15 neutrality with rBspect to the candidates. 

16 Toward those ends, we have appointed highly trained 

17 specialists who work in our business office to inte~face with 

18 the candidates and their staffs. If either Al Warren or I 

19 receive a direct request for service Dr relief from a 

20 PT'oc..?Gure, we r!?f~r the .customer to our specialists, who for 

21 the most part get very high marks from candidat~5 for being 

22 articulate and coop~rativ~ about e,plaining the particular 

23 deposit and payment options. 

24 It i~. also 0\)1' pr,s(:ti.:e to· remind our various 

m~ P. O. BOX 207. SABBADY POINT ROAD 
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1 violation of our rules is a serious offense. and you have a 

2 copy of that last memorandum. 

3 In addition to providing telephone service to 

4 candidates, we are also asked to allow them to tour our 

5 buildings and meet our employees. ~,Je attemp t to be 

6 cooperati\/e. but again. consistent with the rule. In generaL 

7 we will allow candidates to tour our locations. with an 

8 escort, such as an Al Warr9n, but not in a manner that will 

9 interrupt the wor~ ~ctivity. Socializing can only take place 

10 in th~ lounge and cafeteria areas where employees are on 

11 breaks or lunch hours. If we are contacted by one candidate 

12 we take the initiative to call the office of his or her 

13 op~cnent to oPier t~~~ ~he same courtesy. 

14 As YOll knolD. we do not have a PAC at the state 

15 l!?'1el in \'iain€:'l alth~)1j9h there has b~en a 1'.1 e lLl England 

16 Telephone Fed PAC at the corporate level since 1978. 

,~ 

J. ) In my three years in Maine I have been encouraged 

18 b4 va~ious business associations and candidates to establish 

19 a state PAC. I have refused to do"so because I believed it 

20 would be a bad practice for a regulated utility operating in 

21 Maine to g~t directly jnvolv~d in the state's political 

22 process. even if it meant Just supporting a pro-business 

23 candidate r9g~rdless of political party. 

24 At the federal level we do have a small PAC. 

25 restricted to middle ~nd Upp9T management employees. with no 

mmfi» P. O. BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
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1 pressure even remotely applied to participate. In fac t. to 

2 my knowledge there has only been one solicitation ever for 

3 this PMC and th3t W.:iS back in 1::;>78. The fund is administered 

4 by an officer and several department heads, and I make the 

5 recommendations ~bout contributions and levels in the State 

6 of Maine. 

7 The conduct of the employeSs of New England 

Telephone is governed by a booklet. si:9n8o by 
, ., 

al.l employees., 

9 entitled Our Code o~ Business Conduct, a Personal 

10 Responsibility. And you have a copy of that. Of note,· th e 

11 most recent issue of the code is dated March 1983. and it is 

12 revised probably one or two times every five years. depending 

13 on what ~~ going on in ~he business. It was u9dated in 1983 

14 to make it more compatible with the environment in our 

15 business da':)s. I signed a copy of this issue, as I did with 

16 all the previous editions since my employment. 

17 Section 10 of the code entitled Political 

18 Contri~ution5, 3nd other sections. such as the one entitled 

19 Company Property and Services. address areas of review by 

20 your Committee and state company policy very clearly. 

21 Three major points are made within Section 10: 

22 Number one. the use of company funds for the support of 

24 indirect pressure infrin~ing on the right of an employee to 

25 make his OT' her own politic';:'} contribution is f(.)rbidden.: and 

m~ P. O. BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
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1 number three, the company seeKS the resolution of political 

2 and regulatory issues affecting its interests based on the 

3 merits involved. 

4 In order to insure that these and other .company 

5 practices are being followed, I personally monitor the work 

6 activities of our public relations and public affairs 

-, 
I organizations to insure adherence. In addition, I audit the 

8 ~xpense reports of th~ emplo42~s and p?rsonally review their 

9 Public Utilities Commission Chapter 83 guideline reports. 

10 As you consider the conclusions to your 
. 

11 investigation I would leave you with five concerns or ideas 

12 that I have that you can file und~r food for thought: First .. 

13 I teliev9 that ther~ is some difficulty in Jet2rminin9 what 

14 c on s· tit ute 5 a pol i tic a lac t i v i t Y . For example, definitions 

15 vary greatly from one authority to another. as I have 

1-6 described. The Committee should consider whether another set 

17 of definitions or requi~ements is really needed and, if so, 

18 ~hould at't:l2lnpt tu con..:olidat;;;> the r'ult-s to minimize conPusion 

19 and achieve your objectives. 

20 Currentlg the Public Utilities Commission defines, 

21 quote, ~ny act conducted directly or indirectly for the 

22 purpose of influencing public opinion with respect to an 

23 issue of public concern, end quote, as a political activity. 

24 That CQuid be interpreted by some to mean that all 

25 of ttl!? wo~k, for exarnpl·?, that llJe are doing with the St,::d;e 

IDmlD P. O. BOX 207, SABBAOY POINT ROAD 
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1 Planning Office and the Governor's Telecommunications Task 

2 Force. including the sole funding of a special poll that we 

3 have been asked to ta~2 of residence customer computer use 

4 could be construed as a political activity. As the chief 

5 provider of Maine's telephone service for over 100 years. we 

6 have acquired invaluable knowledge and expertise in this 

7 field that should be shared with the state, an.d our opinion 

8 should be ~ddDd to those of others 50 Majne policymakers can 

9 arrive at informed decisions. Yet this may be considered a 

10 politic~l activity for a utilIty but not Judged. by that same 

11 standard. for others who participate in the process. 

12 Another example of a political activity. according 

13 to a definitIon, c~ulJ b~ th? eiforts W~ undertook to explain 

14 what divestitur~ was all about to our customers and share 

15 own~rs, incluoing special meetings For business groups and 

legi".lator!: .. We consid2r these aducational responsibilities. 

17 in a rapidly changing world of telecommunications, to be part 

1.8 of our 9ublic resoonsibilit4 for our customers. Yet other 

19 parties have argued to the PUC that these are political 

20 activitie~ and should be disallowed as ~xpenses. 

21 ironically, these same parties would probably argue 

22 that we wer~n/t doing our Job if we didn't attempt to 

23 communicate wnst divestiture meant to our customers. 

24 Sacondly. lik~ any other business of our size in 

25 Main9, we have a need to ke~~ track of all our statutory and 

~ P. O. BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
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1 administrative responsibilities. Lobbying for New England 

2 Telephone in Maine is not Just advocacy, but i~ is an 

3 information gathering process that is necessary for us to 

4 meet and respond to changing legal requirements. Sorting 

5 through hundreds of bills introduc~d into each session to 

6 determine how they will affect New England Telephone is a 

7 formidable tasl:. Yet, it is a necessary part of dOing 

8 bU5i~e5s. 3nd I hope you conclude that it should be regarded 

9 as a legitimate expense. 

10 Thirdly, New England Telephone is proud of the fact 

11 that our employees have a sense of civic responsibility. 

12 Many of our employees devote some of their on and off the Job 

13 t i rfJ e t CI :3 ./ 5=i T' j ~ t; q 0 'r .: ri a r i t 3 b 1 e .::, n d 9 0 \/ ~ T· n men tal act i 'I i t i 2 S. 

14 At times. I am ask~d, in my role as New England Telephone's 

15 vice president for Maine. for the company's participation in 

16 various civic committees. We have provided this Committee 

17 with a long list of these activities undertaken by myselF and 

18 other New ~nql~nd Telephone employees .. Included are the 

19 Maine Telecommunications Task Force. the Governor's 

20 Management Task Force, the Maine Highway Safety Committee. 

21 the Governor's Task Force on the Use of Computers in 

22 Government, ttH' Maine State Lottc:·ry Commission, and the Maine 

23 State Transportation Committee. The amount of business hour 

24 time devot~d to these activities is miniscule compared with 

25 c:rff the Jot< tim;;:-. 80me suggest that these activities are 

mmfi) P. O. BOX 207. SABBADY POINT ROAD • In NORTH WINDHAM, MAINE 04062 
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1 political, and therefore undesirable, even though we were the 

2 ones who were ashed for our help. I believe this does disservice 

3 to New Englanci Telephon~ and to the spirit of corporate 

4 volunteerism. 

5 Fourthly. the Committee's attention must be drawn 

6 to the reference in our code of business conduct stating that 

7 our employees have personal activities and opinions that New 

a England Te12~hone doesn't question provided that they do not 

interfere with their Jobs. IJndoubt2dl~I' many members of the 

10 Committee have seen New England Telephone employees at 

11 political meetings, receptions, dinners, fundraisers, et 

12 cetera. Ths fact that they are employees of a public utility 

13 009S not mean ~hat ~hey should s~ay away from the public 

14 process. Any conclusiohs of the Committee should respect t~e 

15 personal rights of our employees to express their opinions 

16 and engage in personal political activities. 

17 

1 '-' _0 

Finally, as you consider the definition of lobbyist 

3nd PGllti:~l activities. and examine potential new reporting 

19 requirements, I would encourage you to expand the definitions 

20 to include everyone, utilities persDnnel, as well as the 

21 various state departments that spend a considerable amount of 

22 time on the third floor. 

23 Thank you fOT allowing me some time here today to 

24 discuss our involvement in the political process and some of 

25 my views a§ the head of New England Tel's Maine operation. 
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1 I'm sure that the caution you have ~xercised so far in going 

2 slow and considering all of the data that you have gathered, 

3 including these hearings, will enable you to produce a fair 

4 and comprehensive report. Once again, thanks to you and to 

5 the staff for staying in touch with us and keeping the 

6 communications open. Both Al Warren and I have appreciated 

7 t.hat verYI \1 e1' I,) , mIlch. 

8 

9 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: T:' ,:"in k lj 0 U, I'll'. .J a 1 k u t. 

10 Do you have anything else yo0 would like to add to 

11 that prepared statement"? 

12 MF(, ·JAU'UT: N~, Just that all the paper here is 

1 .-.. ,~ resource in~opmaticn only and 1 promise not to read any of it 

14 unless y00 ask me to. 

15 SHAIRMAN BALDACCI: I wouldn't inflict that 

16 punishment on you at this time. 

17 Are there any questions from any members of the 

13 Committee from I'll'. ·.)alkllt? 

19 Representative Soule. 

20 t:HAIRMAN SOULE: .First of al L let me also express 

21 the Committee's appreciation for New England Telephone's 

22 cooperation .. cHId the staff i!::. impressed, and both Chairman 

23 Daldacci and myself, the courtesy you have extended to them. 

24 And it has mad? our Job a lot easier. ~nd we do appreciate 

25 your assistance. 

!~ P. O. BOX 207. SABBADY POINT ROAD 
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1 In you~ suggestions fo~ a~eas in which we might be 

2 looking, one of ou~ cha~ges ~s to make suggestions to the 

3 L2gislatu~e to pe~haps cla~ify the ~ules by which we all play. 

4 Is -- I seem -- the common th~ead I seem to gather f~om all 

5 of you~ suggestions is basically a definition kind of dilemma 

6 that you appea~ to be in. 

7 I'1R. ·JALIA,UT: That's co~~ect. 

8 C;HAIPr'1A!'..J SOULE: Can you give us any thoughts as to 

9 areas you feel may fall within the definitional guidelines as 

10 political now which you don't feel a~e political, and those 

11 areas which you might feel should be something that should be 

12 repo·rt.ed? 

Lst me see if I can give you an 

14 examole. If I we~e to go out and give a talk to a group of 

1= -~ share owners or custome~s to discuss what is going on in our 

16 business, 0nich is going through a fai~ amount of turmoil 

17 right now, and stated New England Telephone's position about 

an is~Ge. that would b~ const~ued by some und9r Chapte~ 83 of 

19 the Public UtIlities Commission's guidelines as a political 

20 activi tl.~. Wh~n we look at what the definition that the state 

21 has. through ~h~ Secretary of State's office, for political 

22 aci.:ivitl,l:is wePind that it P~i?tty much confines the 

23 report.ing T'eqLIiT'2meni:; to the lobbyis.t who spends his time on 

24 the third Floor of the State House trying to influence 

25 legislators about posi~ions that the company wished they 

mlDm" P. O. BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
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1 would take. So you have a clear extreme range of definition 

2 here between what the regulated utility is expected to report 

3 to the C:ommis$ion for -!;he ultimate disallowance in a ratc:> 

4 case, and what the Secretary of State expects under the 

5 definition that the state has of a lobbyist. 

6 So my suggestion is not to bring you a definition 

·7 but to encourage you to look be~ond eVen Just the PUC. t1ay b e 

8 we have 3 problem with the Departm~nt of Environmental 

9 Protection. maybe thars are other state agencies who 

10 similarly have rEporting requirements that bDrder Dn the 

11 definition of what is allowable and disallDwable. I 

12 encourage ~ou to pull them all tDgether and prDduce some 

1 3 S Y j) t i'"J i2 :: ", ::: .. i i~ :~ c: U c.=, n .' 't. c 2 nat) 1 e the uti 1 i i:: j f.'!:. not t 0 h a II' t:? t 0 

14 S2rV2 two or three masters, because the problem that we fell 

15 into was in assuming that one was the same as the other, when 

16 in fact they are really not. 

And, to tile credit of the Public Utilities 

18 Commission. ~n2n I m2ntiQned that they had not called us on 

19 our error. th~ thousands and thousands of pages of documents 

20 that we produ:ed to them, and the thousands of numb~rs that 

21 we produced to them. really doesn't allow them to examine 

22 every single dollar in great detail. We're talking about an 

23 a~DenS0 of 3bcut five or $6,000 with the report that we filed. 

''"ILl. r.:.. • So I'm not cri'.::jcizing them in any l~lay. 

25 l,;hen WI? went throLlgh and expanded the definition to 
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1 cover every possible scenario that you could imagine in order 

2 not to be in error again, we captured about $66,000 worth of 

3 2:~pense. Frankl~, I think that is too much. I think we over 

4 reported, but we did not want to be chastised one more time, 

5 so we decided to err on the side of over reporting. ! think 

6 the answer is ~omewhere in the middle. 

7 There is no doubt in my mind that we hire Al Warren 

8 ~o be a pUblic aFfairs manager or lobbyist here in Augusta. 

9 His Job is to track legislation. his Job is to work with the 

10 LegislatuT'So, hi'~ Job i::, to ty·y to represent tr,2 company's 

1 1 po sit ion. M3ybe a starting point is to quantify his whole 

12 salar~ and say that should be reported. I'm' not sure. But I 

13 tnink that i~ i3 necessar4 to come up with a better 

14 definition than the one we have. 

15 

16 CHAIRMAN GALDACe!: ['lr, Jalkut .. how lon,q have yOLI 

17 been the vice president for New England Tel? 

18 A little over three years. 

19 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Had you been involved with the 

20 company ha~~ In Maine before that period? 

21 I came to wor~ in the State of Maine 

22 for the first time in 1977. and I worked here for two years 

23 u'ndeT' trH? then general manager .. Perry Hudson. l''1nd I had that 

24 responsiblllty for making sure when your phone was broken it 

25 got fi~ed; that was my Job, 

lDrnfD
m
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1 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Mr . .Jalkut, as far as you can 

2 remember since you have been with the company, or vice 

3 president of New England Telephone. the political reports 

4 political reporting to the Secretary of State and to the 

5 Public Utilities Commission, have you ever been called on to 

6 up until this point, before this all staT·ted with the Scott 

7 -affair, or with this investigation, had you ever been called 

9 or th2 value of it? 

10 j1f~, ')AU~.UT: No .. I haven"t. In fact, when IPirst 

11 came on th~ Job I had the res~onsibility then, as I do now, 

12 to sign the report that we file with the Secretary of State. 

:~:::3 And, '~h2n I 7'e,:~,j\/ed the l"ir'O.'(; T'2poTt that wa~. then prepared 

14 bl,l Bob CatedL it was a \lery small amount of money, in the 

ranga of three or $4,000. And it seemed unusual to me, being 

16 a new guy on the job, that if he was the lobbyist he wasn't 

T' l~ P 0 'r' tin 9 . H15 whole salary, and I made him go and ~et the 

lQ T'9~eT'~nce: ~~U kno0, with t~2 de~inition For what he was 

19 supposed to be reporting., and made him prove to me that the 

20 hours in iact that he was charging on th~t report were the 

hours conslsitent with the deFinition. And, I only signed 

22 the report after I was satisfied. And, it seemed to me from 

24 erupted that that was kind of silly. that he should only be 

25 e~pected to report, you know. hours in the act of lobbying 
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1 when in fact he was essentially a public affairs manager, 

2 that wa!; his Job. 

3 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Were ~ou ever called on to 

4 explain the report at any time --

5 r1R. .JA.U'UT: No. 

6 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: -- were you ever questioned? 

7 I'1R. ·,JALf.<.UT: Nevel'. The first time that the item 

8 became ~n issue was about 7:30 one night at a public hearing 

9 that we were having at the Public Utilities Commission, when 

10 the Public Advocate brought out Chapter 83 and brought out 

11 the report that we Piled and said explain the differences 

12 between the two results. That was the first time we had ever 

13 been B5~ed to explain anything. 

14 CHAIRMAN BAlDACCI: Since that time you have 

15 changed your report to reflect instead of foul' or ~5,OOO, how 

16 much'? 

17 [·m. .JALKUT: About $66,000 that we quantified based 

on -- we incol'~orated the Secretar~ of State's r0port into 

19 the Public Utilities Commission report, used their definition, 

20 and came up with about $66.000 worth of quantifiable expense, 

21 which I said still' I thin~ is. on the hiRh side, because we 

22 threw in a lot of things that today I don't r9ally think are 

23 politic~l activities. but we didn't want to argue the point. 

24 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: So bringing that to an end then 

25 what you can look at prior to putting that all on the 

m~ p, O. BOX 207, SABBADY POINT ROAD 
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1 shareholders, prior to that $66,000 being paid for by the 

2 shareholders, that it had in fact been paid by the rate 

3 payers, and that it was through your belief to be not 

4 chastised that you would put it all below the line? 

5 i'1R. ·JAU(,UT: That is correct. Had we reported more 

6 dollars in the past consistent with the Commission's rule, we 

7 would have had more expense disallowed. I think that is the 

8 point you're trying to make. 

9 CHAIRMAN DAlDACCI: Yes. 

10 I"iR. ..jAU\UT: And 50 we under reported in those 

11 years where we were were not following the Commission's rule. 

12 But before you send me a bill, all right, ;01" that amount of 

13 money, I want to tell 0CU that W2 nevaT' (5m2 clo3e to earning 

14 the authorized rate of return. I got to get that plug in. 

15 CHAIRMAN 3ALDACCI: We got into that discussion 

16 downstairs. but I think your points are well taken, and your 

17 food for thought are very well taken. And I thInk drawing 

19 difficult task, and I can only echo the sentimen,ts of 

20 Representatiy~ Soule in commending you and your company for 

21 the way it has conducted itself, and the way it has dealt 

with the s·taff and our committee. I 40. ; c::. 
" -- ~;a!, E'n ina very 

:~nstructiY? fashion. both from you and from this commitiee, 

24 so that we can do something that will lay the foundation for 

25 uniform repcrtlnq, or stricter reporting requirements with 
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1 these things in mind, I want to thank you very much. 

2 r1R. -JAU,UT: Thank you. 

3 CH~lRMAN BALDACCI: Are there any other questions? 

4 Senator Sewall. 

5 SEI·IA TOR SE~~ALL: In the two forms of reporting that 

6 you filed. One under Chapter 83 and one with the Secretary of 

7 State .. which 'one is -thE' tougher, mC'Jre difficult one? 

8 T~~ Public 0tillti25 Commission rule 

9 bq raT'. 

10 SENriTOR SE~~ALL: WOUldn't it make ~ensa before we 

1 1 goo n m a kin 9 1':'< 0 l' !? PdP e T' w c r Lan d moT' e h e a d a c h e s Jan d m 0 r e 

12 trouble for everuone if you filed that one and then filed a 

14 l'IP. ,.iALlA,UT: We could do that. but I think if you 

15 looked at the definition that th2 Public U~ilities Commission 

16 has. you would find that open to -- find that open to some 

17 And, if it was youT' plt?asur~ that we 

18 used th2 mO~2 2Xp3~sive definition. I would encourage you to 

19 even sharpen that up a little bit. 

20 It seBms to me what you're saying 

21 is that where you are a regulated activity, that if you filed 

22 one extensive form somewhere, and put the other one where 

23 ·0 the T' p eo p 1 f:! (C U 1 j e ~ s i 1 ~ h C. \1 e ace p. 5 S t (I i t ~ t: hat \.:1 0 U W 0 U 1 d 

24 be doing enough. rather than filing the same information. in 
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1 somehow be meshed so that c~~tain sections could be sent 

2 l"iR. .JAU,UT: I agree wit~ you 100 percent. I don't 

3 t h :i n f: t r; B r Eo i.;:, -3 n t,j n i'! ~ ci f 0 T' d LI P 1 i cat ion i nl; his are a . 

4 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: !'lr, .Jalkut, isn"t it true that 

5 the Public utilities Commission in its repo~ts asks different 

6 kinds of questions than the Secretary of State as far as the 

7 funds go? 

The Public Utilities 

9 Commission definition is several pages long. 

10 CHAIRMAN 3ALDACCI: So they would be interested in 

11 coming at it from a particular position, whereas the report 

12 from the Secretary of State's office comes out of from a 

13 different ar~~~ 

14 

1,S 

..... 
J. ..' 

1 ~, I::) 

20 

''t'es,'I am really not privy to what was 

lobbyist to r~port his time. I can suspect what it probably 

'.I.la s. But the Commission is looking at the proper use of 

utility fundi ~~om a rate Dayer point of Yi~w. which is their 

charge. I think the Secretary of State is trying to account 

for what goes on in the Legislature. And I think they are 

21 coming at it from two different motivations. 

22 CH~IRMAN BALDACCI: Are there any questions of any 

23 others m~mbers of t~e committee? 

24 hre there ~ny questions From any memb~rs of the 

25 staff''? 
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1 Mr. Asch. 

2 I'm. ASCH: I JUGt had two questions: One, in the 

4 Public Utilities Commission met with your company to discuss 

5 how the~ expect th,at to be met? 

6 t1R. J,.\U:'UT: ~Jot as yet. The -- there is an open 

7 docKet pending between N~w England Telephone' and the 

Commission rig~~ now. We settle1 the dollar requirement for 

9 our rate case back in June. but the final order has not been 

10 completed, and probably will come out sometime this month. I 

11 would expect that if the Commission lS going to make a 

12 statement about Chapter 83, it will be made in that report. 

14 rules that we must observe are gone. because the case is 

15 closed, t3nd th;? docui'i'len-:.: i". clDse!j, a:;· l:J"" 1 1, that they would 

16 want to sit down with us and di'scuss th3t in more det~il. 

17 [fiR. ASCH: If I understand yOy correctly, your 

19 attempting to meet these requirements have bean flying solely 

20 on the basis of ~hat has been written b4 the PUC, they have 

21 not met with you to work them through with you, to explain 

22 e~actly what they want, and you seem to be reFerring to 

23 ambiguity Gr to some qU2stiGn ~s to e~actly what they meant 

24 within Chapter 837 

r'lR. ·Jf\U':"\)T: I ca~'t ~peak for thfr other util~ties. 
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1 but from New England Telephone's point of view we have not 

2 sat down. except as I referenced in my opening statement. 

3 that I was cross-examined by the Commission as some length 

4 about these documents that were filed with them. in which we 

5 went into some significant amount of detail, quantify 15-
, 

6 minute incremental reflected on Wednesday of you know. the 

7 third Wednesday of the month. But., we have not talked to 

8 them abDut that other than in th~ f0rmal hearing room proc~ss. 

9 So then to th~ extent that you have been 

10 forced to create reporting systems for your employees, that 

11 you have been placed in the position of creating them 

1~ yourself without ~xternal guidance? 

13 

14 i'lA. ASCH; And you are -- which would then lead me 

15 to a question that you probabl~ can't answar, but it would 

16 seem 50me ~0 l~ wa ~t~~mpted to compare your response to the 

17 response from ~ny other phone comp~ny in the state. Dr 

18 Central Maine PGwer, thdt W0 would have no assurances th~t 

19 you were both actually measuring precisely the same thing? 

20 I think t~at is correct. I think that 

21 you would have to go back to the Commission and ask them if 

22 they are satisfied that ~he quality of th~ reporting is 

23 But! only se~ my own, and so I really couldn't 

24 comment on anybodw elses. 
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1 extremely impressed with the fact that New England Telephone, 

2 seeing what they perceived to be a potential deficiency in 

3 their reporting syst9m, took upon itself to correct this, as 

4 near as we can determine from the record, without any input 

5 probably from the Public Utilities Commission or any other 

6 sources, any others sources we are aware of. We were 

7 extre-mellJ plea::.ed with that., and liJanted to make Sl..tre .we 

9 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Th an l< \.! ou. 

10 T han k '! 0 Lt V 2 T" 'J m u c 1'1 .' )"1 r . .J a 1 !{ u t . I appreciate it 

11 very much. 

12 Thank ~IOU. 

13 CH~!~MAN BALD~CCI: 

14 ('el shDri:: breaf: wa's tahm. ) 

15 CH~!2MAN BALDACCI: 

16 commlttee lS ~nck in s2ssion after a short recess. 

17 

j '-. -"= 

C i-iA 1 R l'i,.:;'N SOULE: i"1r. Chairman, I WDLdd move that 

19 counsel, legal counsel th~ qU2.s~ion concerning the 

20 0 u t s t a II din 9 s '-' t'): C'l~ n a f en" Dr. C h r i s t ian Pot hoI m·. 

21· CHAiRMAN BALDACCI: Is there a second to that? 

22 REPRESENTATIVE CROWLEY: 

23 C~Al~MAN BALDACCI: 

24 executive se~~iDn for that purpose? 

I t i;: U II a II i ill C 'J S . 
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1 (There followed an executive session which is 

contained in another volumE'. ) 

3 

4 CHA 1 R r1AN SOULE: 1·'1r. Chairman, I would like to make 

5 a motion that the -~ I do move that the Committee pursue its 

6 efforts in the appropriate court to in accordance with 

7 applicable law to effectuate obedience by Dr. Christian 

8 Potholm 3n~~omna~d ~esearch to ~he ~ub~oena duces tecum 

9 issuea b~ this C~mmitte2J and t~at the chairman. Senator 

10 Baldaccl. bE authori1ed to make that application and to 

11 further authori:e Mr. Flah2rty to proceed herewith in court 

12 to command obedience of th3t subpoena. 

13 

15 REPRESENTATIVE CROWLEY: Iill s2cond. 

I.S CHA!R~AN 3ALDACCI: Is th~re 5ny di5cus5ion~ 

17 Prepared to vote? 

18 I would li~e to pose a 

19 question if I might. During our earlier discussions we heard 

20 pros and cons of the motion before us. And, I guess one of 

22 us -- technic~lly not asked the question that we wanted to 

receive the an~~er for. ~nd, som~ people seem to think that 

24 Dr. Potholm is not dealing with us in g00d faith or in good 

conscience. 7 J m not sure whether 1 s~are that view or not. 
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But at any rate, it still appears to me that we asked a 

question of which he answered, and now we're saying that he 

didn't fulfil his obligation by answa~in9 a question we did 

not as!c 

,:\n d .... 
1 v in the discussion, and I'm not 

sure I heard the answer. or that it wasn't in fact answered, 

what happens if we authorize. or ask th9 cou~t to enforce the 

and Dr. ?othclm responded corr2ctly. or 3dequately to your 

question. what is the perc,ption of the Committee and its 

counsel in dcdn;; that, ::md fU'rthE'rmore what happens later on 

should we ask that ~uestion that we reall~ wanted the answer 

CHrdRI'lAN B/;L.D.';CCI: . I third< it has b~en very clear, 

l'lr·. Hi99in:;. .. an-:i 1 'm only ans.w2T'ing from u.lnat 1 heard .. is 

that we Ju::.t uc,·.dd be .sblc- to a=~: th.:-,1:; qUE'<:.tion ag8in, .3nd 

th0re would be no problem in asking the question . 

If I may respond sinc~ I'm counsel 

for the Committee, we are not dealing here with a 4uestion. 

We're not d0~ling with an interrogatory . We're dealing here 

with a requ9st for production of certain ~ind5 of 

documentation g2nerical14 described. Th2r~ has not been an 

no interrogatory. Th~ only question he~e is whether the 

documentation sought :3n be said tQ be within th~ scope of 
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1 the investigation. It is not -- he has not answered any 

2 questions, he h6s simply said I will not produce any such 

4 REPRESENTATIVE LIVESAY: I need a clarification. 

5 1"1 q u n d eo l' s tan din:;: i s the r E! w ere f !) \J r , '-I r P i 'I e .' 0 r 5 i x 0 r S 0 

6 questions that he didn't respond to, and he is citing a 

7 number of T'ea=:ons -rOT' not r~sponding., cIne WC':IS pT'hdlege, and 

3 another Dna wns ~h~t it ~~5 jeuond the scope of the committee. 

10 that the opinion oi minoT'ity couns21 is that the way at least 

11 rOUT' of those questions ~e1'e phrased the T'ight questions 

12 l.l!l?T· en 't . . DEnng s·o ttl at he wasn't being forced to 

14 have had him T'espond. And it is mv understanding if those 

15 questions ~~d b~en ~h~~sed in the proper way that we would b~ 

16 in a bet~~~ p8si~i~n to ~nforce our T'~quest ~o'j' production of 

c2T'tain docum~nts. I don't ~now whether -- am I T'ight in 

18 that 35s~~sment o~ am I wrong in that assessment. 

1'1R. FL..AHER TY: Whom are you asking? 

20 REPPES~NTATIVE LIVESAY:. I guess I'll ask Mr. 

21 Linnell. He h~d b8en my guiding light. 

22 I think you hav~ 9~neTally described 

23 t.h '2 ;:: <:l ~ i t. i c. n t. ;, .::, i;: I ,;j r .~ i c u 1 ate d toy 0 u . I believe that on 

25 them, they ~r2 without the scope of the Committee:s interest. 
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1 I believe -- I know ~ohn Flaherty alone could probably come 

2 Lip with a bS't~;?r qU2s·tion, and I'm ,sure he and I together 

3 ~ould hav~ com~ up with some which would have produced the 

4 kind of docum~nt you're looking for. YouJ~e going to have to 

5 go to court with that question. It is my Judgment, a!:'. I 

6 explained, I think that objection of his, which is one oP 

"7 about five-, b.r1S Ineri t. That is my position. 

s: Flah'27'tq 

l·J 

11 pos.ition. 

12 

13 

13 

:~AIR~AN BALDACCI: 

T -:'hink I ought J.._ 
.... 'J the 

CHAIR!'1AN BALDACCI:" I WDuld like to hE-::'7' it. 

i"':R. FLAhERT'y': I tnink I ought to say fo7' the 

1 7 ::. h Cl 7' e LI til :i t IJ .' ;1 en :J til 1 t ~' c 1 i ~ n t 0 c! 1 1 i n 9 res u 1 t s wit h Ij til i t Y 

19 affidavit. 

.. . 
tllS 

And the 

2(} DT";11~ -- the?'? 2:~"'l.;? nCo qUE:stiens out tht'?T"e which we)re talkirJg 

21 We'7'e talking about a 32t of requests for 

22 production, a~d ~n2Y ta~e t~2 ferm of produce this category 

23 of docum~nta~!0n.' producD that category of documentation. He 

24 then cernes fSTw~rd and said I won't because that category is 

25 .... C 
i.) f 

-:-l- 1-- l' ..... · .. ',,,·=·r; :1"'~ l' ")n ~, ~ j =- . I j ~ ... _ .... ..A. ~'j ~ " 1.0). 
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this Committee that whether it is beyond the scope, or within 

the scope. depends quite critically on what the documentation 

i s· , =:; n ci s iii C!;;, t i":'?, i'n '!;? :: t i 9 a tin 9 C D [niT, 1 '1; t:? e i s tot a :t 1 yin the 

di3rk as t.o.' ~hether there is such documentation, and B, i ·F 

:-,D, what it ,j02S'. contain, it de'/olves upc:,n someone, 1. e., a 

Superior Court Justice to receive that if he is so disposed 

himself, .; 4,. 
"" \..-.' and then tell us one ~ay or th e oth er. 

That 1$ what I ~ave said. 

CHAIRMAN BALD~CCI: 

And I j em .' t. t ~ :J. n Y. 1'11'. L i Tl n!? 11 

dis3Qrees wit~ that. 

::. iJ Ii trlat. 

C~A~?~AN BALDACCI: 

made and s2ccnded; how do you vote? 

':3 D c> a i; e T' 1'1 '" T' tin. 

CHA1RMAN BALDACCI: Representative Soule. 

Y2F.J. 

C~A)RMAN BALDACCI: Representative Crowley. 

FE?PE3El'HATI'.)E: CROI,lLEY: 

CHA~RMAN GALDACeI: 
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1 REPRESENTATIVE ALLEN: Yes. 

2 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: 

3 , I 

r'~ L). 

CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Representativ2 Higgins. 

5 REPRESENTATIVE HIGGINS: 1'·10. 

, 
6 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Representative Willey. 

7 REPF:ESE1'lTATIVE t.JILLEY: No. 

CHAIR~AN BALDACCI: 

':; REPRESENTATIVE SPROUL: 

10) CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Repr~5enta~ive Livesay, 

11 REPP.ESENTATII)E LI'.,,'ESAY: No. 

12 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Senai::or Baldacci .. I~e!: .. 

filr. Chairinan, I {DO'/I? 't:h.3t we 

16 r2tOns:j2r ~ctisn and ~S~ every ona to vote against my motion. 

17 CHA!RMAN BALDACCI: i"j (I t icon P 0 r T' S' C C< n s, i d !? rat ion, all 

1'9 Ie, 1 1 those opposed no. 

20 

21 l":2 h",',_'E' dr. f~CHlJe he're -- the vote is recorded six 

22 to fi'/e. 

2::3 

25 ~ppr9ci0te wow. waiting until the Committee had finished the 
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1 business in which I thought wouldn't take as long as I 

2 thought it would take. Sometimes what is clear to one is 

4 I would al=.o ask I~OU to E.tand, i-P you would, and 

5 raise your right hand. 

6 Do you swear to tell the whole truth to this 

7 Committee and nothing but the truth '50 help you God? 

8 

9 CHAIRMAN BAL~ACCI: Do 40U have a prepared 

10 statement that you would like to 5ubrnlt to the Committee? 

1 1 ... -
1.2 

14 

15 

1 . 
~O 

1 ·";' 
.' 

r1R. RmJE: I do not. I have an outline that I had 

planned to su~m~rize briefly if that is acceptable. And if 

First let me than~ the Committee for li5teni~g to 

my thoughts on t~i~ subJ~~t. ~ mus~ sonfess that I have had 

~om~ trepi~ation about both ths inv?stigatisn and what useful 

;011£') if an~:!., might play by appearing nere. But I fli3Ve 

19 shown ttiat ll.lh~t 1:;. about here is an attempt to devise 

20 workable procedures for the future, and am even ~ore 

21 2ncour~ged b4 ~hat I heard in Mr. ~alkutJ~ testimony and the 

22 Co~mlttee/s ~~?~tions of him earlier this afternoon, because 

23 lC S~9ms to me ~~at this 1S ~he klnd of area where a cleer 

24 set of und&rst~nd1n9s ~nd pr0cedur~5 Por th~ future are of 

25 bene~it to everyone . 
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1 In any event, it is certainly in that context 

2 only in that cunte~t that I can help very much since. as some 

3 oP you are well aware, I only b~gan ~mplDym2nt with CMP in 

4 January of this year. But even with that limited background 

5 I'm hope~ul I c~n at least say something useful to the 

6 Committee about Ct'!P's views as to its appropriate role in the 

political proc i?SS .. , the political process, 

S 3nj as tD the proper reporting and d12~losu~e of that role. 

9 the outset I might salJ that I have had 

10 some psrticularly u5eful kinds of involvement, r think, prior 

1 1 to my employment by CMP. I served For about three years as 

12 lead counsel to the trustees of a bankrupt railroad in which 

: \~0 ~~2 otligation of reporting 

14 Monday morning on what was going on. And that teaches one 

15 somethIng of ~ne di~ficulty of such reporting. and also 

16 

, '-. 
something of th? humility which should accompan~ ',j.. 1 v, 

.'i;,)p.nt three IJears as chi>:>f lCti1!qeT' foT' a r:3i IT'021d 1n 

I also 

had ',:i,2 ;.ledsure of watching the General Accounting O{~fice 

~o come around to ~ake certain that the accounts were 

21 3?prOpTiat? at that institution. And I hope that familiarity 

9 i '/ e s. m;: 'Eo c· m i? peT's. P t,' c: t i v eon a 11 0 f t h i 1:. t h .:, t ma I;l b e US\? i~ u 1 

23 to the Committee. 

24 I thi~~ .- is cl~ar t~3t m~ company had difficulty 

25 coping in the way that on~ would haV2 wished with the 
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1 incrE'asing intE'n~.ity of r~'gulation that took place in the '70s 

2 and early '80s. the c~anges in the general operating 

3 ~nvironmen~. perhaps some of the cnanses in the political 

4 beliefs of people in the State o¥ Maine.' certainly the 

5 ).' l,..- ~ .... \... -..v; I ....... 11 the Maine Yankee atomic power plant. 

6 and that all of this was compounded in the minds oP many 

7 people of the company by 3 bombing -- two bombings which took 

8 

10 thi? i.l;c,rld lS :::.crnl:?llo'J! 39ains-1; us. 

11 In cn~ of the t~5ks I ~as 9lv~n by the bo~rd of 

12 dir2ctoTs w~e~ I was hired was to pull up the shade. open the 

'.il. .J. , 

15 

17 

best to brin9 that about. 

~2t m~ start with tMe response wnicn I believ~ my 

ccm~~n~ ~2S ~~~0n to this investigation. certainl~ the 

response wnlch I instructed be taken. 

19 We have tr12d to work out procedures with the staff of the 

20 Committ29 to make c~rtain that there is no particular or 

21 peculi3r burd~ns on some individuals 35 2 result of this. and 

22 it is my und9Tstanding we hsve been entirely successful in 

23 raachin0 such ~rr3ngement3. 

24 I ~2C3me concerned during. what I would tall the 

25 early stages of th? st~Ff"s investig~ti0n of CNP. that we 
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1 might by accident miss something. You ~<now, I don't know 

2 anyone who re~lly enJoys going through their files, and 

.4 people .. particularlt,J when they are f'i?ste.ring over Seabrook, 

5 and cogeneration. 3nd the aray of pr~blems that are 

6 confronting my company at th~ present time. So we took 

7 several ~.tens 'to deal with that. one of ll.ihich was to direct 

8 prGm~t T25pon~2s to di5cov~r~ r2GUes:s, an~ther was that in 

9 order to ma~e very certain that tnere wasn't something 

10 lurking In my offIce tnat I didn't ~now about; or lurking in 

11 the offices oJ ~ne of the senior officers that th2Y might 

12 h~\/2 fClT'20t.t21#t 'JT- :'J\:'9T'1C!~!·~ed) we 3'J,~:~d CItlj c8unsel tel 

14 So we had that second layer of quality 

16 

17 we h~ve made l~ cleaT th3t if theTe were further questions, 

12 tM2 staff D~ ~n~s C0mmjtt~e was w~lcome to come by th~ oPfic~ 

21 L?t m9 go to the more general ~u~stion of the 

2,;: pos.itic'n tiJh~(tl ~:..'£:' h6\/e taP-en cc.nc~1"'ning politital activities. 
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1 closely associated with one or another political party. And 

2 I have been informed. although T ha~e no direct ~nowledge, 

4 periods of tlme to h~~e such 6ssociacions. r don't mean to 

disput.e to say that I work from s~cond and third 

6 hand information in that respect. 

7 But it seems to m~ that th? kinds of choices that 

9 many c.lthE·r ki"e;=. of orqanil.:;i;ion:= .. , are not f.'T'oductively op'2n 

to an electric utility in th13 day and age. Its 2 e In s t D m e 

11 that an e12ctric utility must be. in terms of partisan 

politics. as ~~utr31 35 any collection of people can be. Now, 

14 h 3 T" des ton e t Co 0 b t. a i n ~ but ~f'E' ~ 9 all LI t ,... IJ . And. we have done 

15 a number of things in pursuit of that objective. 

16 ~ne ~~ those tning5 was that I spent some time 

17 conferring with the manaqement of ~tiliti2s in New Brunswick 

1 9 l!.1 hie h t I', e y t!J 0 T i:, lu E' a s· ked the mho w t h '2 Y tl a'n d 1 e d pol i tic a 1 

2() problems. ,,,,;-d -':he anS·lJeT was Uiat they isav,:, a little trouble 

don/~ li~e ~ne tOns2qu~nce5 if they don't. That. seemed 

23 reasonable ~o ~~ 

24 knoth2T t~ing that we did, and it came about a 

little 
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1 question by Gordon Manual on his tv show, I didn't like my 

2 CMP had a political action 

4 and a great many places that is a p~rfectl~ legitimate thing. 

5 It a150 seems ~o me th~t it is a bit peculiar f~r an electric 

6 utility that is regulated, probably not unusual, but it seems 

7 to me to be courting dang&r no matt~r how ca~efully it is 

'3 And it 31so s~em~d tD ~e that it was the kind of 

10 of money it h~d. so both ju~ ~o my view of neutrality in the 

11 political lifo sf a utility ought to ~2an, and because it 

12 certainly W3sn't doing anybody any good anyway. we abolished 

14 We haV9 also taken another step which illustrates, 

15 I thin~, some of ~n~ -- ~~~ diFficulty o~ what -- of seeking 

16 tne kind of n2u~r~li~y wnlch r thin~ we must 5ee~, and that 

19 merit a moment's commentary. 

Fi~~~ ~e ~ombin2d the legal and government affairs 

21 functicD5 because of my b~li~f that the people responsible 

~23 also:'o ha·· .... e }Jar~:icu16r SuP':?T'\llSicn O''''S'Y- the cc;npanlJ/s 

24 ac~ivlti~s ~n thG pecularily sensiti~2 area of government 

25 relaticlTIs .. 
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1 Second. we employed someone in that position who 

2 had been C}OS2]Y associated with the government of thjs state. 

'-1 directll,1 .. 1!i?C3USe I~CtU ",,11 know it, and it seems to me that it 

'5 is useful to you ~o addrsss e~actlu why we did that. 

6 The situati6n has been that CMP, over the course of 

7 the last dec3d~, perhaps a little longer or a little shorter. 

8 had b~come isolatad 1n l~S understanding oi th2 views and 

9 workings of the administration of this state gDvernment. One 

10 cannC<1; cDmi1iuj'~i::a'i;'2 u;ell ~Ji';::h the Put:lic Ut.ilitie::. Commi5sion .. 

11 ulith the Public ·As;l\/ocs1:.e .. 1.lJith the Legislature .. with any of 

12 the different k~nds of agenci'2s with which we must 

14 going on. And·that is th2 reason why we hired Mr. Flannigan 

15 for that p0sit10n. And I can truthfully say that he has been 

16 0f immens2 M2]p to us in terms of und~rstandinp why ag2ncies 

17 may be doing wnat they ar2. and nelping us p~esent th2 

18 ~nformstion ~~ 0?em ~?2eyant in the most ~seful and 

19 professional way. 

20 Wa ~~~e also ado~ted a code of conduct for our 

21 p2rticipa~ion in political affairs. That 15 the two-page 

22 yellow she~t th3t was distributed that do~sn/t sal,1 who paid 

23 for it, but it M~5 our name suPfici2~tly prominently 

24 emblazoned, so I doubt anyone wlll think it was volunteered. 
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1 because you can all read it as well as 1 can. and it really 

2 is the essenC8 of what we're trying to do. And I hope it 

4 public office. out means out. we're trying to leave our 

5 employees ¥r?~ to participate as they will. That means that 

6 t"lr. Flannigan is free to maintain his Democratic friends. and 

7 some o-f our oth!?r people ar"? fre~ to iTlali'j1.~aln their 

9 s-unuch 1'm not ~llo\.Ued any fT'lends at all. But that is by 

10 choice rather th~n actual action of tn~ board. Perhaps it is 

11 by personality, and that is anoth2~ problem. 

12 The policy statement also makes c12ar that we 

14 t h r 0 U f! h t e s· t i f L) 1 n q , t h r 0 U 9 ~f a (; t i "/'1 tiE' S t hat ·f all wit 11 in the 

1 ~I Legislatur9'S de~initi~n of lobbying. We beli~ve that we can 

16 do this. 0e ~5~2 a right to do it, ~nd ind29d a dut~ ~o do 

18 

19 the fact that when and if refer~nda go dir~ctly to the kinds 

20 of intt:'T'E'sts -t.~!2t aT'S4 i.'TJ~CIT'tant; t.o the econctffJi C· lJJel1 being of 

21 OUT' COr.iD6ntj., ~nd it;; clls.torneT·s, Z:1nd its investors, we will 

22 also p6rticipate. 

23 Now. following up on th~tJ I would like to give 

24 some attention to the kinds of thin0s which Mr. Jalkut talked 
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1 in implementing general principles like these. And. some of 

2 them are difficulties which 1 think this Committee can 

3 productiygly address as it considers proper accounting 

4 practices. othprs are matters which I hope the Committee 

5 would be sensitive to as people who are particulary 

6 interested in the openness and integrity of the political 

8 We h~ye made it clear. and the policy makes clear 

9 that employees of CMP can be candidates for ofFice if they 

10 cntlS!? That is that ~asy, and it is also easy to say they 

11 can do that in either party. and it is basically thei~ 

12 business. Th~t is not very difficult. Where it gets more 

1 '-, 
-~ dif~jcU!t is wh~n uou get in~o what! . , , 

t::J 1 .1 .i c ~ 1 } 

14 moment th2 inner circle of th'€:' tompanl,l's man.~';H?ment. the 

15 people wno ar~ ~o closeiy assocjated with the company that 

1 • • 0 

17 

for them to be a candidate for public offic~ would apoear to 

be a company initiative, FOT·tunatelu, we nav!?n .. t had a 

18 ;itu~tion li~2 that arise, and I'm reasona~ly hop2ful that my 

19 people are sufficiently ovey worked so it won't. But other 

20 than working them to death. I don't know of a way of handling 

21 that for a vice president of the company that is consistent 

22 with the long run best interests of the company, the 

23 politicBl neutrality of the company. and the constitutional 

24 rights of the people. I raise that, not as a problem that I 

25 think thi~. Committee lLlill want to concerTl it~.el·P with greatly, 
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but as an example of a particular sort of problem. 

Another example involves the question of what time 

is lobbying, what time is political in the sense the Public 

Utilities Commission asks. I think our company does not have 

greater trouble than any other company interpreting 

regulations as to what is lobbying. But political activity 

as defined by the Public Utilities Commission is a lot 

broade~ than that, and we have difficulty knowing. For 

example, is my c:;ppearanc:e here todat,l political activity. I 

don't think so, but yet generally when I try to make the 

division between political activity and normal dealing with 

the government, I say if I'm dealing with the executive 

branch it is normal. and iF I'm dealing with the legislative 

branch it is politiial. \>Jel L I'm not at all sure there is 

any peculiar virtue in that distinction, but I'm more 

comfortable with it than anlJ uther one I r'dve come up with to 

date. On the other hand, I w001d look at being here today, 

it is h6Td Lor me to c:~ll this politicalc That is an example. 

Another kind of example involves the question of 

what happens when a bill is proposed to the Legislature, and 

we send it aroun~ to five different people to ask how it 

effects th~ company. Is that political? It is not lobbying, 

although it may be a step before a lobbying event. We don't 

knc<w. What w~ are doing in all of thi~, we're not sitting 

here Just helplessly muttering, our company has substantialiy 
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1 revised its accounting practices over the last six months. 

2 and we Ire doing more and morE.' in that re:.pect each day as we 

3 go .;;lon.9 --- not ""act! d2lY, bLlt each month. to try to get the 

4 questions c1ear~r. and the bases for the decisiops that we 

5 make in an accounting sense more clear. And to the extent 

6 that this Committee has definitive views about how these 

7 things should be accouhted, I think it will be a service if 

8 those 3re resolved. 

9 I would like to go one step further and simply 

10 leave a general ~hought: We at CMP. at least during this 

11 administration. have no objection whatsoever to reporting 

12 whatever we are asked to report by the Legislature. or indeed 

13 b4 the Publi: Utilities Commission. We do Q2t a little whiny 

14 at the burden and volume of some of the things that we get 

15 requested to produce. oarticularly when we know that the 

16 people who ask for things have aven less time to read them 

17 than we had to produce them in the first place. And. we have 

18 had some constT'.uctiv9 conversations in th~t respect. in fact 

19 I had one with Mr. Donaghue out in the hall while we were 

20 otherwise unemployed a ltlh'lle bac~. going in to possible 

21 virtues for future kinds of PUC proceedings an~ more 

22 streamlined procedures. because I have a sense a lot of paper 

23 is being asked for by people who really can't use it. and 

24 certainly can't help inform the Commission. 

25 The next step beyond that. though. in this 
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1 generality I would like to leave is this: One ought to be 

2 careful in making requirements and decision,s which discourage 

3 utilities from open active participation in the law making 

4 process. And, I say that not to discourage any p~rticular 

5 reporting practice. I have no objection whatsoever to any 

6 procedure for identifying what it is we do, so that the whole 

7 world will ~n0w, and I will stand there and be Judged upon it. 

8 But I do think there is a great tendency to continually scale 

9 off activities as either political. or pT'omotional. or 

10 selfcongratulatory, or somehow offensive on some other basis, 

11 and to continue to erode the financial integrity of utility 

12 operations. 

13 And., I would urge this corr;mitt;£,,~ that, i.:.ihilE' it 

14 will be and should be zealous in est~blishing clear reporting 

15 p:rocedures, that it does want, I think, or r would hope., its 

16 utility industry to be effective in contributing to these 

17 p'rocesses, for I think utilities that became crippled by 

18 accident are likely to be of no use to anyone. 

19 And, I gather that turned out to be a li,ttle longer 

20 than I planned, and I apologize for that, but I do thank you 

21 all for your attention, and will be happy to answer any 

22 questions that are within the scope of whatever expertise I 

23 have here. 

24 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: T han kyo u vel' y m u c h , 1"11' . Rowe. 

25 That was very enjoyable. 
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1 The questions I have for you, Mr. Rowe, is that now 

2 you have only been on the Job since ~anuary, but why should a 

3 public utility -- why should a public utility lobby? 

4 l'lR. ROt.-JE: Because 

5 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: I want to finish that, because 

6 isn't the Public Utilities Commission set up so that it 

7 balances the rate payers' interests versus the shareholders' 

8 interest, nCit the L2gislature? 

9 MR. Rot,JE: Two responses to that: First, I 

10 certainly hope that is the way the Public Utilities 

1~ Commission is set up. but second, I think this goes into the 

12 SCOP? and content. Since I have been at CMP I have strongly 

13 discouraged the cDmpan~'s presenting as man4 bills and 

14 proposals to th~ legislature as I am told that it used to 

15 pre:.ent. I do that because, like you. I believe that the 

16 Public Utilities Commission is the~e to· strike these balances, 

1
~ 
,I and that the Legislature cannot reasonably be e~pected to 

18 adjust. and ti~ker, and tamper with those balances all the 

19 t i nitS'. 

20 But on thE' other hand, the Legislature is, of 

21 course, the ultimate voice of the people and the law. And, 

22 there are occasions where interests different than ours seek 

23 your aS$istanc~ in taking steps which affect us, there arE' 

24 0 c cas. ion s w h e l' eo p eo pIe who d 0:1 Tl .. t k now thE' Y h a v e a '11 y 

25 disagreement with us at all propose things 'which are 
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1 submitted in bills in the Legislature that could add 

2 substantially to the cost of utility services, there are 

3 other occasions where there is something in the utility needs 

4 that is so fundamental that it can ohly be considered by the 

5 Lt?~lislatu,'e. 

, 
6 So, whether it is a proposal so fundamental that 

7 the Legislature has the right and power to consider it rather 

8 than the Commission. whether it is defending ourselves from a 

9 challenge from other people, or whether it is simply trying 

10 to help prevent an unintended effect, I think an industry, 

11 which in this state involves at the present time some six or 

12 700 million dollars a year in revenues between the various 

13 companies, \Je,u ~now, should not be deaf, dumb, and mute. I 

14 don't mind being a mule, but I don't want to be a dodo. And 

15 I don't think either our customers or our investors would 

16 benefit from that. And I would hope that the Legislature 

17 would feel the same. 

18 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: fly concern is that, very simply, 

19 that you as a utility having the Public Utilities Commission 

20 to strike that balance and act as the person or agency to 

21 come over to state government to represent you, I don't see a 

22 need for -- you said the company used to file bills or --

23 I'lR. Rm~E: Submit bills to different people and try 

24 to find a sponsor, the same kind of process Mr . .Jalkut 

25 desc·ribed. 
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1 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: And lobbying all the time, you 

2 cut down open lobbying all the time? 

3 1'1R. ROWE: I will cut down on proposals. I haven't 

4 cut down on the extent with which we watch what is going on. 

5 There are a lot of bills that p~ople put in over here that 

6 affect us one way or another. 

7 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Aff-ect you as a rate payer or 

8 as a shareholder? 

9 MR. RQl..JE: Both. 

10 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: How do you draw that line? 

1 1 MR. Rm~E: In a '/ery real sense, Mr. Chairman, I 

12 try not to draw that line. And I don't mean that to be 

13 disiTJRerlious. We are a funny sort of business. Under the 

14 law weha'v'e duel responsibilities, responsibi'lities to do the 

15 best Job we can for our customers. responsibilities to try to 

16 obtain a ~air return for our investors, and we have to try to 

17 do -- to m~et both of those responsibilities all of the time. 

18 So. yes. sometimes it may be th~ eff~ct upon an investor that 

19 is the first cause for our being concerned .about a bill, 

20 other times it will b~ the effect upon a customer. In my 

21 view bot~ concerns are equally legitimate and equally 

entitl~d to the consideration of either the Commission or the 

23 LegislaturE'. I~S you know, 1'1r. Chairman, as a businessman 

24 yourself, a business doesn't last if it is not good for both 

25 the investor and the customer, and that is as true in a 
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1 utility business as it is in any other. 

2 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Th e on 1 y d i fferenc e~ 111'.' Rowe~ 

3 is my business isn't guaranteed a rate of return as the 

4 utility is. and that my business would have to suffer the 

5 valleys as well as reap the peak~. But the point that I was 

6 making. or getting to in a very difficult way. was how do you 

7 report to the Public Utilities Commission your political 

8 activities now, I mean h6w do you draw the line now? 

9 We 1 1 • I t l' i edt a 9 i v e you --

10 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: 111'. Jal!{ut said he had $4.000. 

11 then he Just decided he would take 66.000 and put it all 

12 below the linei what do you do? 

13 MR. RQl..JE; Let me give you som2 examples. b~cau5e I 

14 can only give you a general picture. i=irst. we ha"le adopted 

15 an accounting process whereby employees with cross functional 

16 involvements are required to heep their time on a daily and 

17 hourly basis. That is obviously a Judgmental thing. but it 

18 is a sUbstantial improvement in precision over what we had·a 

19 year ago. 

20 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: What did you have a year ago? 

21 MR. ROWE: A year ago it was done on the basis of 

22 monthly estimates of general use of time. 

23 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Monthly estimates of general 

24 use of time? 

25 MR ROWE: That's cOT'rect. 
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1 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: How were those developed? 

2 1'1R. ROWE: Not having been here I don't know except 

3 what I saw in the first month, but there were sheets filled 

4 out saying what did particular officers or managers' think 

5 they spent thp bulk of their time'on, and Maine Yankee might 

6 have received a certain portion, or Seabrook a certain 

7 portion, political activities a certain portion, and so ~orth. 

8 It seemed to me that that was inadequate. 

9 importantly it seemed to the Commission that that was 

10 inadequate. Wp were instructed to develop more sophisticated 

1 1 procedures, and we have done so. We now have a system that 

12 is evolving toward time reporting more like lawyers use for 

13 our senior managers. In that context there are some 

14 particular decisions we have made. For e:': amp 1 e, Annette 

15 Anderson, who i::. director of legislative affaiT's for us, the 

16 person in-house who spends the largest portion of her time on 

17 matters that would clearly fall within the political activity 

18 golnut, puts all of her time below the line, or in th<? 

19 political activity column, unless she has done something 

20 Which she thinks sp~cifically should be accounted the other 

21 wa lJ. In other lJJords, we reversed the presumption for Annette. 

22 What I do with my own time, as I have generally 

23 said. if I'm going to see a legislator about something, I 

24 called it political activity. usually, even though it may be 

25 Just a status report, whereas if I'm going to see the Public 
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1 Advocate I would call it routine operations because he is 

2 engaged in administering the law rather than politics. 

3 Further breaking that down time I spend working on rate cases 

4 is ascribed to rate case preparation. 

5 I find that in the areas where I described some 

6 difficulty to you, for example, reviewing a bill to see what, 

7 if any, position the company might wish to offer on it, I 

8 tend to describe that as political activity simply because in 

9 the absence of certainty I would rather not use up a lot of 

10 my time, or whatever credibility I can get, arguing about how 

11 I onion slice something like that. But, as we learn and work 

12 with this new system, I'm finding that we/r~ going to have to 

13 establish a mor~ detailed set of internal accounting policies, 

14 and our law depa~tment will ~ave to issue a set of 

15 instructions that probably use some examples and say, you 

16 know, here is the rule, here are four examples, tr,ree of them 

17 go one way and one goes the other. and to help clarify for 

13 people because we're only four or five months into this 

19 process. But, it is not only a question of political 

20 activity, it is also a questicin with what areas where the 

21 Commission would treat one sort of activity as institutional 

22 advertising .. and tht"rerore. an investor cmly activity, and 

23 other activities where the effort is exerted for a process 

24 the Commission considers more l&gitimate, and therefore a 

25 proper rate case expense. So as time goes on we']] end up 
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1 with a more and more complex set of rules as the accounting 

2 system makes such a set of rules necessary. 

3 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Does anybody -- Representative 

4 Willey. 

5 REPRESENTATIVE WILLEY: To start off with I'm 

6 having a little bit of trouble trying to relate customers and 

7 rate payers; in your case a rate payer is a custom~r? 

'8 I'1R. ROWE: 

9 REPRESENTATIVE LIVESAY: Where if it is a customer 

10 of Campbell Soup Corporation we talked about before. it is a 

1 1 customer not a rate payer. And by that same token, I wonder 

12 why the customers of Campbell Soup aren't insulated from 

13 politic~l ~ctivities of the company, or for that matter. I 

14 keep wondering through the thing, friends and things I read 

15 in the n~wspaper if perhaps the political activities of 

16 Senator Baldacci might be related in spaghetti and meatballs. 

17 why is dne different than the other. 

13 CHAIRr'1AN BALDACCI:' Why is business Are y 01) 

19 a 5 kin g Mr' . Rowe? 

20 REPRESENTATIVE WILLEY: I ask Mr. Rowe. 

21 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: He doesn't cook spaghetti. that 

22 was one of the requirements. 

23 1"1R. ROWE: If there is anything. I obviously share 

24 the perception that all busines~.es have to cover all of their 

25 costs or else go out of business. I think ~here has been a 
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1 perception that regulated utilities should be treated 

2 differently with respect to expenses for political, or 

3 promotional, or some other groups of expenditures because 

4 they are considered to have monopolistic positions which 

5 protect them from the normal kinds of market pressures. I am 

6 not overwhelmed by that analysis, but it is the analysis that 

7 is reflected in the decisions of the Commission, and I do 

8 like to obey the law even when I'm not overwhelmed by it. 

9 REPRESENTATIVE WILLEY: ·Just one more. 

10 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: One more question. Don't give 

11 awa.y any recipes now, either. 

12 REPRESENTATIVE WILLEY: Since your industry, and it 

13 is a great industry, I thin~, is largely regulated through 

14 the political process. do you think you should have equal 

15 access to the political process on the same means that 

16 everybody else does? 

17 t1R. ROWE: Oh, yes, I thinK that is vital. I would 

even go a step further. I think we ought to have as much 

19 access to the process. to the legislative process as would an 

20 agency of government. And, I think we're dealing with two 

21 kinds of issues here: The first one is let the truth be 

22 reported, and there I hope no one here h~ars any tail wagging 

23 from me. I' m aJ I in favC\r C\f that, and I want to see it done. 

24 and will participat~ to .see it done as well as I know how. 

25 On the more general question. I think ·the changes 
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1 which have occurred in the telephone company in the last two 

2 years, the changes which are about to occur in the electric 

3 company over the next two years, are going to see some very 

4 different perceptions or what regulated utilities are. And I 

5 think this Legislature may rind itself wishing to consider 

6 where the electric business is monapdlistic and where it is 

7 not. 

8 Just to give you my own thumbnail, to show you what 

9 I think, lIJhatever that is worth, we have three basic 

10 functions, generation, distribution, transmission. 

11 Generation not only is now competitive due to the small power 

12 production act, SPPA .. .!lnd the like, for most purposes most of 

13 th~ time I thil)k my company has been both legislated and 

14 competed out of the generation business. Not onl~ are we not 

15 a monopoly, I think we are at a ve~y substantial disadvantage. 

16 Transmission is already competitive between electric 

17 companies and between regions. So to the extent there is a 

18 form of influpnce that is more monopolistic than competitive, 

19 and I believe those tend to be shadings rather than light 

20 switches, jt can only be in distribution, and even there the 

21 changes in the state of tt,e tecrlnology are making more and 

22 more kinds of customers able to choose alternatives for 

23 themselves. 

24 

25 

I don't know how to cook spaghetti, but I'm not 

always sure it wouldn't be a more promising business. 
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1 I'm prepared to take lessons, 1"11'. Chairman. 

2 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: You're following suit I can see 

3 I understand -- Representative Crowley. 

4 REPRESENTATIVE CROWLEY: I don't belong to his 

5 pub I i cut iIi tie s c 0 mm itt e e , sol' m not p r ivy t 0 a 1 I the 

6 things he probably learned in the last few years, but in 

7 order to sLlrvive I beli-eve, from my concept, that you have to 

8 lobby, you havE' to help us understand the bills that are 

9 coming in, and you have to continue helping writing them, and 

10 this is my the way I'm looking at it. I can't see going 

11 otherwise ror us to gei some good legislation to have your 

12 people analyzing it, the experts. 

13 But I would like to qet back to when you arrived on 

14 the scene and there was the -- well, first, does Mr.Potholm 

15 I don't know Mr. Potholm from third base -- does he still 

16 work for you? 

17 I'1R. ROWE: He does not. He is taller than third 

18 base. I met him one. I suppose I may ha~e talk9d to him an 

19 the phone another time. He is doing no work for. the company 

20 at the present time. 

21-· REPRESENTATIVE CROWLEY: Now, when you arrived on 

22 the scene you had the Atlantic Research, Command Research, 

23 and ",.omE' othEiT' thing, Cambridge Research.> I don't even know 

24 what that is all about, and you decided to do away with that 

25 process; would you explain why you decided to do away with 
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1 that? 

2 I'1R. R O\.oJE : Let's take it a little bit piece by 

3 piece. Cambridge f~esearch is a commercial survey firm .in 

4 Boston, I believe. And to the best of my knowledge they are 

5 fat and happy selling surveys to whoeve~ will buy them. And 

6 we haven't made any kind of decision that we would never use 

7 them for a sL1rvey, we Just haven't seen any need to do any 

8 surveys since I have been here. It is not a basic activity' 

9 of our busines5. If we had to do one again for some reason 

10 we might consider Cambridge. 

1 1 Atlantic Research was a CMP subsidiary. That was 

12 abolished. I think it was abolished not so much because we 

13 thought CI"1P :=.hc,ul::.1 ne\/~~r ever 3rrange for' in-hoLlse conduc:t of 

14 a survey, but simply because Atlantic Research had been 

15 sufficiently tangled up in a problem which we regretted very 

16 greatly, that we simply thought it ought to be consigned to 

1 '"1 . ' the dust bin of history, and to simply stay away from it . 

18 attitude t0ward surveys in general, like my attitude toward 

19 advertising, I'm not very enthused about engaging in the 

20 process. And it would take a fairly strong showing to 

21 convince me'we needed to do one for some r~ason. 

22 But finally, Command Research is, I believe, 

23 Professor Potholm's organization. and I'm not even sure of 

24 

25 

that. And again, I would say that there are two things that 

strike me about that that are important: 
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1 is we simply weren't planning to do any surveys. so we didn't 

2 need a surveyor. secondly; I think if CMP ever has reason to 

3 engage in this sort of information obtaining in the future 

4 and a great many companies find it necessary and appropriate 

5 to do so. CMP would want to start Presh ~ith a set of 

6 procedures to guarantee that none of the kinds of questions 

7 about double use of information. and so forth, that have come 

8 up in this proceeding, would come up in any future activity 

9 by U!:" So, you know. my attitude is when you don't need to 

10 do something stop it, stay out of trouble until you know what 

11 you"'re doing. I still have more than a little to learn after 

12 my eight months here. 

13 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Other- questions? I understand 

14 '''1r. Flaherty 

15 MR. FLAHERTY: . ..J u s ton e 0 r two, l'1r. R L) we. 

16 Do I understand that under your able guidance 

17 Central Maine Power Company would not commit monies to causes 

18 which are of national significance? For instance, Professor 

19 Gautschi here yesterday indicated that according to his 

20 studies a particular facility in Albuquerque. for example. 

21 confronted with a certain kind of referendum problem was 

22 being provided monies from utilities throughout the land. Do 

23 you have any view on that? 

24 MR. Rm-IE: Yes. a great many utilities throughout 

25 the land. J tH'Jve no idea how many .. made contributions to the 
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1 Committee to S~ve Maine Yankee in order that that institution 

2 could do its work. I leave to others their views on nuclear 

3 power, but Main~ Yankee .makes electricity at 2-1/2 cents a 

4 kilowatts houT:, and it was .awfully important to both our 

5 customers and our investors that that asset be preserved. As 

6 a result we needed and appreciated the assistance that that 

7 committee obtained from others, ahd Maine Yankee has from 

8 time to time returned such assistance by making contributions 

9 to similar activities in other Jurisdictions. I would tend 

10 to take a rather narrow view of that sort of thing, in that I 

11 am not v~ry adventuresome about it, but where it is the same 

12 sort of nuclear referendum you have to do somethin~ to stand 

13 with the people who protected you. The only instance 1'm 

14 aware of is a Maine Yankee contribu~ion which was reported 

15 below the line as a political activity. and that is the only 

16 one I can think of' in my tenure. 

17 I'1R. FLAHERTY: But if there were a grand assault 

18 mounded on nuclear power, as indeed there has been from time 

19 to time, as you well know, do I understand that you would 

20 feel that contributions would be in ~rder along the lines of 

21 a leak in the dike syndrome? 

22 I"1R. ROWE: I have given you an example of where I 

23 felt a contribution was in order, and that is the best 

24 e~ample I can give. On the qrand assault theoT'Y' I guess it 

25 seems to m~ there has been a grand assault on nuclear power, 
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1 it has been successful. And I have a general sense that this 

2 concept of somehow swimming up stream against grand as,aults 

3 is too high a form of geopolitics for utilities to profitably 

4 engage in, but nevertheless I have given you the example of 

5 the way we decided a particular case. 

6 MR. FLAHERTY: Mr. Rowe, I t h ink I un d e r s too d you 

7 to be saying that from your point of view involvement by your 

8 company in thE.' political process .. i. e., lobbying, if you wilL 

9 or persuading legislators regarding a point of view which 

10 your company might take in a given case, would be more in the 

11 nature of reaction to proposals from other sources than 

12 proposals from your own company? 

13 1'1R, r";O\.-iE: More often than not because of my view 

14 of the process. I share the chairman'S view that most of 

15 these issues,should be hammered out at the PUC, because the 

16 Legislature has put them there to do it. 

17 Let me give you an example of something where I 

18 might react affirmatively: Durihg our recent proceedings 

19 where in I was asked -- where we asked permission to borrow 

20 60 million dollars at 18 percent, a number which choked us 

21 all, I was asked by Examiner Donaghue what my reaction would 

22 be if the Commission were to authorize t~e loan but order 

23 that the entire interest cost come out of the investors. 

24 Well. the int~rest costs on that loan are about the total 

25 cash earnings of the investors -- of the shareholders. And 
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1 my answer to that question was that if the Commission were to 

2 enter such an order I would call upon the Governor, the 

3 Speaker. and the President of the Senate and ask whether they 

4 preferred to consider legislation or to see me file for 

5 bankruptcy the next day. And that isan example on the 

6 record which you can look at of a place where if a situation 

7 were that extreme I would avail myself of the right of the 

8 destitute and fall at the feet of the Legislature. 

9 MR. FL.~HERTY: Then I take it you would hope that 

10 perhaps a committee such as this would be able to present 

11 some kind of definitional structure to the Legislature which 

12 would delineate between activity which is from an activist 

13 point of view as distinguished from a reactionary point of 

14 view? 

15 !"lR. ROWE: No. It is a thought. I don't think 

16 that ought to be the way in which the onion of recoverable 

17 expenses is sliced. I guess, you know I' m happy that the 

18 Legi~lature make a decision in its wisdom about how that is 

19 to be sliced, but I wouldn't think that would be the basis 

20 upon \.Llhich to do it. 

21 1'1R. FLt1HERTY: Then I have one other, and it is a 

22 matter of understanding your statement: You referred in your 

23 disc~ssion of the dust bin demise of Atlantic Research to the 

24 termination of the process of the double use of information. 

25 Would you be kind enough to explain to me what ~ou mean by 
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1 double use of information? 

2 MR. ROWE: It is something I get out of newspapers 

3 and reports on this Committee's investigations. but it is my 

4 understanding, you would know more about it th~n I do --

5 MR. FLAHERTY: I'm not sure, don't assume that . 
. 

6 MR. ROWE: I think it is fairly safe. It is my 

7 understanding that there have been, or are believed to have 

8 been, instances in the past whsre information gained in a 

9 poll for CMP may have been distributed to political 

10 candidates of one or both parties. And, I think if that 

11 happened, and I don't mean to deny it. I simply have no 

12 first-hand knowledgb that iE'. unfortunate .. and that any 

13 surve~ing which the companu in the kind of position CMP is in, 

14 might be engaged in the future, ought to have protective 

15 procedures to make certain that that kind of thing can't 

16 happen. 

17 MR. FLAHERTY: Do you know whether, based again on 

18 the sources of information on which you rely on your last 

19 statement, CMP also received that kind of information from 

20 others sources for combining) if you will, or 'otherwise 

21 collating? 

22 t"lR. ROWE: I really don't know the answer to that. 

23 r1R. FLAHERTY: Thank you. 

24 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: 1'1r. Linnell. 

25 MR. LINNELL: Representative Crowley asked all of 
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1 my questions. 

2 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: More coordination going around. 

3 Mr. Rowe! seeing no other questions--

4 I'1R. ASCH: l'1r. Chairman. 

5 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Yes, Mr. Asch. 

6 MR. ASCH: The staff wanted to go on the public 

7 record expressing its appreciation for the cooperation 

8 extended by Central Maine Power and by their attorneys in the 

9 these proceedings. It has been a great help to us. The 

10 Committee should recognize the spirit in which they have 

11 approached this extremely difficult proceeding> particularly 

12 given the set of circumstances surrounding the prior 

13 investigation by the Public Utilities Commission. 

14 extremely appre~iative of the way they have conducted' 

15 themselves, highly professional! and extremely cooperative, 

16 and very open. 

17 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Thank you very much. 11T·. Rowe 

18 and his leadership have a very high approval rating with the 

19 Committee on Public Utilities. 

20 MR. ROWE: Thank you very muc h, we apprec iate it. 

21 CHAIRMAN BALDACCI: Thank you very much. 1'1r. Rowe. 

22 We a~e now recessed until 2:00 o'clock tomorrow. 

23 (The hearing was recessed at 4: 00 P. 1'1. ) 

24 

25 
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